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Foreword 

Ever since the Rio Earth Summit of 1992, there has been extensive individual and institutional activity 

towards putting into practice the corrective measures identified for making development processes 

more sustainable. To this end, much of the limelight, not necessarily with a positive outlook, has fallen 

on agriculture, especially small-holder, resource-poor agriculture, which in fact secures the livelihood of 

a vast majority of the farming population of developing countries.  

The conflict between striving for standard practices that can secure a more healthy and resource-

conserving approach to agricultural production on one hand and sustaining equitable livelihoods for 

small farmers has given rise to one of the most intriguing paradoxes of modern development dialogue.  

The “Rural Household Empowerment on Management of Production, Supply and Market Access” project 

implemented via a collaboration between the Ministry of Jihad for Agriculture of Iran and COMCEC of 

the Organization for Islamic Cooperation was based on the recognition of the need to seek methods and 

concepts that could better adapt Good Agricultural Practice principles and standards to the conditions of 

small-holder producers and families.  

The study visits to Iran, Turkey and Azerbaijan and the training workshop in the province of Ardabil, 

Iran for agricultural experts from these three countries addressed the opportunities, constraints, 

challenges and possible solutions regarding the adaptation of GAP to small farmers. The results and 

conclusions are in no way complete of comprehensive, but the process and findings do give rise to 

optimism that there are a lot of practical and do-able strategies for making the process of improving 

agricultural practices more inclusive for the weaker and poorer farmers. 

The expert input for the project came from two resource people: the international expert, Mohan 

Dhamotharan, who was also the main trainer for the training workshop, and the national expert, Sara 

Bagheri, who oversaw the topical content of the study visits, co-facilitation of the workshop and the 

production of the project outputs and reports. These two were accompanied in the design and planning 

of the project activities by the project coordinator, Seyed Babak Moosavi Nejad. This team of three were 

supported by the Project Responsible Authority, Forough-ol-sadat Banihashem and her personnel at the 

Women Affairs Bureau of the Ministry of Jihad for Agriculture, as well as their own team members, Sima 

Babrgir and Mehdi Soleymani who provided financial and logistical support for the different stages of 

the project. COMCEC and its personnel provided guidance and support in formulating and implementing 

project activities and managing project finances.  

The agricultural experts and officials from the three countries provided valuable input into 

contextualizing all discussions, concepts and methods. Their contribution during the study visits right 

through to the training workshop added much value to an evidence-based assessment of the 

possibilities and potentials of putting together a “small farmer GAP”.     
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1. Introduction 

Despite the increasingly worldwide inclination towards applying Good Agricultural Practice (GAP) – and 

although it has brought much economic benefit for bigger producers, agri-businesses and world traders 

– some fundamental questions still remain, such as: 

 Who exactly benefits from GAP, and how?  

 Who does not benefit, and why? 

 Is GAP an approach suitable to all farmers? 

 How can GAP be made more applicable for smaller and poorer farmers? 

These questions formed part of the collective insights to come out of the two-week training workshop 

on ‘Applying Management Concepts and Facilitation Instruments to Improve Good Agricultural Practice’ 

attended by 15 agricultural experts from Azerbaijan, Iran and Turkey.  

Significantly, the idea of GAP came from multi-national companies, and it was assumed that all other 

stakeholders, including the local producers, can benefit from the rigid and costly standards of GAP. GAP 

does have a lot of potential to produce better products for consumers, protect the environment, and 

generate better terms of trade for producers. 

Farmers can benefit from the global market. However, GAP: 

 will only work if laws and regulations are monitored and adhered to, and people trust the 

credibility of the process; and 

 cannot be beneficial for all, because there are many farmers and producers who lack the 

resources, linkages and information required to adopt it. GAP may even have a negative impact 

on small farmers as their products may be devalued. 

An important task for agricultural experts and practitioners, especially in countries where the big 

majority of farmers are small holders or poor, is to make GAP more inclusive. Rather than push all 

producers towards adhering to the standards and principles, a lot of work needs to be done to adapt 

GAP to the conditions and constraints of smaller farmers. 

Another important realization, is the significant role that smaller farmers have always played in 

adhering to sustainable agriculture, providing food and work for millions of people. By marginalizaing 

them, we risk losing a very important stakeholder in the process of making and keeping agriculture 

more ecological, human- and animal-friendly, and socio-economically viable. 

A modified version of GAP could create space small farmers to reflect on current practices and 

encourage and promote a process and practice of constant self-assessment and quality improvement 

that is more in harmony with their socio-economic and cultural conditions.   
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2. About the Project 

2.1. Project formulation 

The overall objective envisaged for the 

project was "equitable and sustainable 

livelihoods in rural communities in member 

countries". The project had features that 

could help move in this direction, namely: 

(1) its capacity building mode for local 

facilitators which can ensure its knock-on 

effects for farmers and communities;  

(2) its emphasis on small-holder and weaker 

farmers' livelihood and income, meaning that any production-to-market process would have to be 

adaptable to resource-poor agriculture that would consequently lead to more equitable agricultural 

practice; and  

(3) its GAP theme, which could relate to long-term effects of standards on people's health, GAP 

production and trade flow in general.  

There was also optimism that the process could influence policy in Turkey, Azerbaijan and Iran.  

The main target group of the project was to be the facilitators from the 3 partner countries. Through 

participation in the project, it was expected that they would be able to adopt participatory and 

facilitative approaches and methods in working closely with small-holder farmer households - with a 

special emphasis on weaker and resource-poor farmers - on GAP (good agricultural practice) products. 

This developed capacity, which was to address the whole production to market process, could have 

long-term benefits for the practice of farmer households and families. It would also enable the local 

facilitators involved to extend newly gained knowledge, attitude and skills to the different contexts of 

their work in the region.  

With healthy agriculture and GAP (good agricultural practice) chosen as the main theme of the project, it 

was also expected that the project would shed light on practical ways in which small-holder agriculture 

can be made healthier, and more resource-sparing and environmentally friendly. This would also benefit 

the market for GAP products as well as those involved in the trade and transport of GAP products. It 

could also have a positive impact at policy level as decision-makers can be made aware of the 

practicality and wider benefits of good agricultural practice and how it principles can be adapted to 

small farmers. 

Small-holder farmer households and families lack equitable access to markets. They lack the know-how, 

the linkages, and the skills. To compound this, methods, markets and policies are rarely relevant or 

beneficial to weaker farmers. This project could show what needs to be done to develop the all-round 

capacities of these farmers and, in particular, those willing to apply GAP to their agriculture. It could also 

shed light on the constraints farmers face in gaining equitable access to markets. 

Project Number: 2015-IRNAGRIC-116 

Project Title: Rural Household  Empowerment on 

Management of Production, Supply and Market 

Access 

Cooperation Area: Agriculture 

Project Owner: Iran (Islamic Republic of)-

Ministry of Jihad- Agriculture 
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From another perspective, this project was expected to facilitate multilateral cooperation among 

COMCEC countries in relation to the production and marketing of GAP (good agricultural practice) 

products in relation to small farmers. It would involve local facilitators and experts from Iran, 

Azerbaijan and Turkey in training and in participatory analysis of contextual opportunities and 

constraints, and would provide the forum for the sharing of relevant local experiences and knowledge. 

2.2. Significance and relevance of the project 

More than 70% of Iran’s agriculture is small-scale, which is basically family-based and family-managed. 

It is exactly in this type of agriculture that the issue of the market and product management gains more 

significance, mainly because in this type of agriculture, the add value does not usually reach the 

producer. The existence of multiple intermediaries between the producer and the consumer reduce the 

profit and income generation potential of agriculture for small farmers. 

Over the past twenty fifteen years, Good Agricultural Practice (GAP) has proven to be beneficial for 

farmers with sufficient resources (capital, land, infrastructure) capable of getting their products 

certified. By applying GAP principles, such resource-rich producers have been able to raise their 

production, improve post-production procedures, create outputs at levels that are more in line with GAP 

standards, and consequently, get better bargaining positions in the national and international trade 

arena. That is why, although GAP certification is voluntary, many industrial processors and retailers use 

GAP for quality assurance.  

But GAP has been considerably more difficult to adopt and apply for smaller and poorer farmers. Iran 

and Azerbaijan, for example, have only 2 and 1 GAP-certified farmers respectively (2014 figures). In 

Turkey, the figure is much higher – currently more than 20,000 farmers are GAP certified – and the 

government has designed a group application procedure for GAP certification to specifically 

accommodate smaller farmers. Nevertheless, it is very important for all three countries to know how to 

adapt GAP so that smaller and weaker farmers will not be marginalized from GAP processes.  
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3. Agriculture and GAP in Azerbaijan, Iran and Turkey 

This section does not intend to provide an in-depth analysis of the agricultural situation in Azerbaijan, 

Iran or Turkey. Such a task has its own forum and experts, and is basically outside the domain of this 

project. What this section does intend to do, however, is to present an overview of some of the salient 

features of the agricultural landscape in the three countries as the back-drop of the project’s focus on 

adapting Good Agricultural Practice concepts and principles to small farmers. 

3.1. The agricultural context in Azerbaijan 

To gain a general picture of the context in Azerbaijan, it could be helpful to keep some facts and figures 

in mind, namely that: 

 Agriculture provides for the livelihood of almost 40% of the population, while contributing only 

around 5.5% of the country’s GDP; 

 The poorest 20% of the population spend 60% of their budget on food, and are therefore 

vulnerable to food prices; 

 Food prices increase by up to 5% annually; 

 The country relies heavily on imports to meet consumption needs.  

Contribution of agriculture to GDP 
 (without agro-processing) 

 5.4% 

Share of plant/livestock production 
Plant 51.6% 

Livestock 48.4% 

Share of labour force in agriculture  39.7% 

Average land ownership  1.6ha 

Average monthly salary in agriculture by gender 
Women 110 

Men 140 

Women’s access to land ownership  Full access 

2011- Figures from state statistics committee 

Planted areas have increased in response to the expansion of processing facilities. Improvement of 

pedigree stock-breeding and augmentation of the number of animals have contributed to sub-sector 

growth with increased meat, milk and wool.  

To relieve the burden on the agricultural population, the government has, for example:  

 given discounted credits; 

 provided mineral fertilizers with 50% discounts; 

 charged only for land tax and not for any other taxes; 

 given free worm cocoons 

The government encourages agricultural producers through tax exemption, including for land, and 

provision of subsidies on fertilizers, fuel, seeds, seedlings and wheat production. The government has 

also developed legislation for agricultural cooperatives, which gives small farmers better access to input 
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and output markets and lead to increased productivity and incomes. Agrarian centres have been 

established for cultivation of seed grain, aimed at increasing cultivated area. 

The government and private land owners agree on crops to be cultivated. There is a national 

organization for agricultural entrepreneurs supervised by the government. The government also 

provides subsidies and fuel for agricultural machinery, and monitors the distribution of loans and credit. 

Private holdings – the biggest in agriculture – have a strong influence.  

 

3.2. Vision of agriculture in 

Azerbaijan 

(based on the views of 21 experts of the 

Ministry of Agriculture in the study visit) 

During the study visit conducted as part 

of this COMCEC project, 21 agricultural 

experts gathered in Baku and discussed 

their vision of agriculture in Azerbaijan, 

and some of the areas that can be focused 

on to improve agricultural practice. 

Below is a list of their views: 

 Improved irrigation systems, and 

the use of modern techniques and 

technologies; 

 Support for agriculture and staff 

training; 

 Rational use of natural resources, 

and adoption of resource saving 

techniques; 

 Soil management, and rational 

use of land and protection of crop 

land; 

 Soil protection using alternative 

methods, such as chemical 

pesticides that don’t cause health 

problems, and alternative 

method for plant protection; 

 State control over use of mineral 

fertilizers; and penalties for 

misuse of land by land-owners 

causing chemical degradation  

 Improved access to financial 

sources and resources; 

  Vision and strategy 

The individual and the community need to analyse 

their current situation, draw up a vision for where they 

want to aim for, and have a strategy for moving 

towards it. A vision is like a star that guides, even if the 

ultimate destination is unattainable. If there is no 

vision, then no matter how much distance is covered, 

you will never know in which direction you are 

moving.  

 

This logic reads true for agriculture and GAP as well. 

The farmer, as well as the other actors at different 

levels of the value chain, need to have a vision 

regarding the implementation of GAP. What is 

objective of adopting GAP? Is it geared towards 

exports, conserving the environment, consumer 

satisfaction, poverty alleviation or small farmer 

empowerment? The vision would subsequently help in 

deciding on the strategy. 

 

vision 

Status quo 

strategy 
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 Development of traditional crop production, and organizing production of new products using 

local plant material; 

 Biodiversity conservation in small holdings and big cooperatives; 

 Establishment of big farmer holdings;   

 Government order for GAP or organic products; 

 Protection of  gene composition of local verities;  

 Agricultural production in compliance with standards; 

 Attention to product quality taken to market; 

 Quality seedling and seed production; 

 Increased production of animal products and establishment of sustainable and sound forage 

base for feeding new species of animals, especially in foothills and mountains (for milk and 

meet). 

Representatives of Azerbaijan in the training workshop followed up these discussions with additonal 

views on what needs to be done and the main challenges the country faces, as well as major motives for 

adopting GAP in the country. 

What needs to be done 

 Use of surface and underground water – machinery for this is being purchased from Turkey 

 Extension of correct information to farmers 

 Alternating crops and strengthening soil 

 Using crops that strengthen soil 

 Preventing soil salinization and pollution 

 Using plants suitable to the contextual conditions 

Challenges 

 Insurance for farmers 

 Packaging not up to international standards 

GAP motives 

 Accessing global markets; 

 Generating foreign exchange for the country; 

 Creating branding of agricultural products;  

 Society’s health through production of healthy products 

3.3. The agricultural context in Iran 

Iran has a long history of agriculture, but modern-day Iran faces a number of challenges to agricultural 

production, with the growing problems of water scarcity, soil salinity and decades of under-investment 

all taking their toll.  

With an average rainfall of 240mm per year, Iran is a dryland area. Approximately 90 per cent of its 

territory is classed as arid and semi-arid, of which about half is characterised by low- or medium-quality 
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rangeland, wasteland and mountains. Only 9.78% is arable land. Agriculture accounts for ten per cent of 

GDP, employing about 30 per cent of the population. 

Wheat, rice and barley are grown on 70 per cent of cultivated land, with wheat accounting for over half 

of the total crop production. Other important crops include potatoes, dates, figs, pistachios, walnuts, 

almonds, cotton, sugarcane, sugar beet, tea and tobacco. Sheep are the primary livestock with smaller 

numbers of goats, cattle, donkeys, horses and water buffalo. 

One of five littoral states on the Caspian Sea, Iran's most important fishery produces sturgeon (primarily 

for its roe, which is used to make caviar), bream, whitefish, salmon and mullet. Lately, the government 

has introduced schemes to develop shrimp farming in salt marshes on the Persian Gulf and Gulf of 

Oman. 

Iran's forests cover only ten per cent of the country, with those in the wetter north-western Caspian 

region producing valuable hardwoods and softwoods. 

Agriculture has suffered from a lack of both public and private investment, partly due to protracted land 

disputes following the 1979 Islamic Revolution, which sought national self-sufficiency in food 

production. Many farms are smaller than ten hectares and do not benefit from economies of scale; 

around two-thirds of cultivable land is not in use and the majority of farms operate well below full 

capacity. Poor quality seed, outdated farming techniques and scorched soils from overuse of fertilizers 

are ongoing issues. 

Water scarcity is also a major constraint to agricultural production, partly due to low rainfall, but also 

poor water distribution systems. In ancient times, Persians introduced the Kareez system - a series of 

wells and water channels - to irrigate crops, but although still widespread, many are poorly maintained 

and result in significant losses through evaporation and leakage. 

Soils in the Central Plateau, the Khuzestan and Southern Coastal Plains and the Caspian Coastal Plain are 

severely saline and insufficient rainfall means there is little or no natural leaching of surface salts. 

Although some salt-tolerant plant species have been trialled at a local level, the lack of an official 

national strategy means that farmers have been unable to invest in remediation technologies. Soil 

salinity affects half of all irrigated land and is a major cause of low crop yields, human health problems, 

rural poverty, farm abandonment and rural-urban migration.  

Iran is the world's largest producer of saffron. The country is also a major importer of rice, currently 

importing in the region of 450,000 tonnes per year. This will leave the country subject to spiralling 

world prices affecting all cereals. 

While there appears to be sufficient capacity in Iran to increase farm output and therefore farm incomes, 

the future of agriculture faces serious challenges. Although the country's oil reserves will keep it afloat 

in the short term, myriad global and domestic threats to agricultural production mean there are 

certainly tough times ahead for producers and consumers. 
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Statistical information 

 GDP purchasing power parity: $852.6 billion (2007 est.) 
 GDP per capita: $12,300 (2007 est.) 
 GDP composition by sector: agriculture: 11%; industry: 45.3%; services: 43.7% (2007 est.) 
 Land use: arable land: 9.78%; permanent crops: 1.29%; other: 88.93% (2005) 
 Major industries: petroleum, petrochemicals, fertilisers, caustic soda, textiles, cement and other 

construction materials, food processing (particularly sugar refining and vegetable oil 
production), ferrous and non-ferrous metal fabrication, armaments 

 Agricultural products: wheat, rice, other grains, sugar beet, sugar cane, fruits, nuts, cotton, 
dairy products, wool, caviar 

 Natural resources: petroleum, natural gas, coal, chromium, copper, iron ore, lead, manganese, 
zinc, sulphur 

 Export commodities: petroleum 80%, chemical and petrochemical products, fruits and nuts, 
carpets 

Source: www.new-ag.info/en/country/profile.php?a=430 

3.4. Vision of agriculture in Iran  

(based on views of 22 experts of Jihad for Agriculture of Ardabil province) 

Similar to the study visit in Azerbaijan, 22 experts related directly or indirectly to the agricultural sector 

gathered to discuss, amongst various topics related to agricultural practice, the vision of agriculture in 

during the study visit to Ardabil, Iran. This is an overall list of their views: 

 Enhanced economic value of agriculture, that is, economically viable production and secure 

economic value of products at all times, more coherence of comparative advantages of the 

agricultural sector, net profit of agriculture to secure producers’ ideals; economically-driven 

agriculture to replace livelihood and subsistence agriculture; 

 Improvement of market and its mechanisms, relatively coherent pricing of healthy and organic 

products in the market, market-orientation, and improvement of market mechanisms to ease 

farmers’ concerns about sale of products; 

 Sustainable employment and livelihood in agriculture, meaning reduced disparities between 

employment and livelihood opportunities in rural and urban areas to prevent migration, new 

employment opportunities for entrepreneurs in agriculture, reduction of dependency on 

agricultural imports and even development of exports, raised income of those employed in 

agricultural sector, and respectability of agriculture in tourism; 

 Empowerment of producer  communities, including empowerment of farmer institutions, 

strengthening of social capital, development of training of human resources, and strengthening 

of nomads’ status; 

 Healthiness of agricultural products, and mMinimization of environmental pollutions, safe 

products for society and the environment, development of organic agriculture, agricultural 

production based on environmental and soil and water conservation principles, extension of 

novel methods for pest control, and reduction of chemical pesticides and fertilizers; 

 Standardization of products, with inclination of users towards GAP products, sorting of 

products, GAP standardization of agricultural products, attainment of global status in terms of 

environmental, sustainable and health criteria, and organic production with complete 

monitoring; 

http://www.new-ag.info/en/country/profile.php?a=430
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 Improvements in agricultural practice, for example, improved productivity in agriculture sector 

/ enhanced mechanization in agriculture, emphasis on water use management, changing of land 

use system from small holdings to consolidated land, development of processing industries in 

farming and livestock sectors, rectification of agricultural data and information, applied and 

needs-based agricultural research, suitability of cultivation patterns to semi-arid climate, long-

term planning to conserve valuable soil and water for future generations, and agricultural 

programmes to be based on farmers’ needs and to be bottom-up. 

Again, these discussions were followed up on during the training workshop, where the Iranian 

participants emphasised their ideals for the country’s agriculture: 

 Minimizing physical and chemical contamination of products to sefure safety of foodstuff; 

 Traceability of products; 

 Minimizing the negative effects of agricultural activities on the environment; 

 Implementation of IPM; 

 Farmers‘ commitment to safety and health of workers; 

 Developing capacity of human resources on GAP standards; 

 Economic viability of GAP products for producers;  

 Accessing global markets for agricultural products 

3.5. The agricultural context in Turkey 

The Republic of Turkey is geo-strategically the bridge between East and West. Turkey is located halfway 

between the equator and the north pole (latitude 36°N - 42°N, longitude 26°E - 45°E). Rectangular in 

shape (1660 kilometres long and 550 kilometres wide), the country is divided into 7 geographical 

regions: Black Sea, Marmara and Thrace, Aegian, Mediterranean, Central Anatolia, Eastern and 

Southeastern Anatolia . 

Turkey is a mountainous country with the highest mountain Agri (Ararat), which is 5165 metres high, 

close to Iranian and Armenian borders. The actual surface area of Turkey, inclusive of lakes, is 814,578 

km2, of which 790,200 are in Asia and 24,378 are located in Europe . 

Turkey is bounded by the Black Sea in the north, Georgia, Armenia, Azerbaijan and Iran in the east, Iraq, 

Syria and the Mediterranean Sea in the south, Bulgaria, Greece, and the Aegean Sea in the west. The 

average rainfall is about 650mm, which varies considerably from region to region: the central plateau 

and south-eastern plateau receives an average of 250mm; while the north-eastern Black Sea coast 

receives 2500mm. In the western and southern coastal zones, a subtropical Mediterranean climate 

predominates Arid and semi-arid climate prevails in the central and south-eastern regions . 

In the agriculture sector, the value of crop production is 57%, animal products 34%, forestry 6% and 

fisheries 3%. By international standards, Turkey is a major producer of grain, cotton, tobacco, grapes, 

sunflower, pulses (chickpeas and lentils), dried fruit (hazelnuts, seedless raisins, figs, apricots), fresh 

fruits (apples and citrus), tomatoes, tea and small ruminants (sheep, goats). Cereal production occupies 

75% of Turkey's cropland. With a wheat production (21 million tons) and barley production (9 million 

tons) in 1999, Turkey is one of the world's biggest wheat and barley producers. Besides cotton and 

tobacco, sugar beet is another important industrial crop (22 million tons in 1998 .) 
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Conditions in Turkey are favourable for livestock production. According to 1998 figures, there are 11 

million big and 37.5 million small ruminants (29.5 million sheep, 8 million goats) in the country. Turkey 

also produced 756,000 tons of eggs and 486,000 tons of poultry meat in 1997 . 

Turkish agriculture, especially cereal production, is heavily dependent on seasonal rainfall. While there 

are about 8.5 million hectares of land under potential perennial irrigation, only about half of this area, 

4.5 million hectares, has been equipped with requisite irrigation infrastructure. It is known that the 

expansion of irrigated lands helps to improve production, create rural employment and alleviate 

migration from rural to urban areas. Towards this end, it is envisaged to irrigate an additional 1.7 

million hectares in the Southeastern Anatolia Project area by 2015. Already 300 thousand hectares have 

been brought under irrigation in Harran and adjoining areas in the south-east, giving a boost to the 

production of cotton and other crops . 

Another characteristic of Turkish agriculture is the small farm size. There are just over 4 million farm 

households in Turkey. 67% of these farms each owns between 0.1-5 hectares of land, (22% of total 

agricultural land), while only 33% of households own more than 5 hectares - comprising 78% of 

available agricultural land. Farm output therefore remains low in comparison to the country's enormous 

potential and farmers' average income is also low. Small farm size and lack of economies of scale, 

coupled with increases in input prices, dependency on rainfed agriculture, and lack of efficient market 

mechanisms are leading to a rapid rural exodus. According to 1999 figures, average GDP per capita in 

Turkey was US$3250, compared to US$1429 in agriculture . 

Inflation and the high interest rates have been a major constraint in the development of agricultural 

sector. The unstable exchange rate increases the degree of price uncertainty faced by farmers, both in 

the export and domestic markets. Reassuringly, the Government has embarked upon a deep and wide-

ranging reform process, which will include and benefit the agriculture sector on a priority basis . 

The Government has had a wide range of programmes aimed at supporting agricultural production 

through the establishment of large-scale irrigation schemes, the provision of cheap credit, the 

subsidization of inputs, the provision of extension services and the financing of research. The Turkish 

Government has traditionally intervened in the agricultural sector in order to support producer prices, 

to subsidize inputs and credit and to reduce the consumer prices of staple food. Although producer price 

support has been very costly to the government, it has failed to stabilize farm incomes. As a result, 

procurement support has been substantially reduced in recent years, while the production, importation 

and marketing of fertilizer, agricultural chemicals and farm machinery, except seed supplies, have all 

been fully privatized . 

Turkey joined the Customs Union with the EU in January 1996. However, agricultural commodities were 

exempt from this Union, while processed products were included. Ultimately, unrestricted trade in 

primary agricultural commodities is a possibility, but this would require considerable adjustment of 

Turkish agricultural policies. Turkey's agriculture will face severe problems and difficulties, unless 

radical reforms are made to improve productivity and quality, to bring about overall stability, to ensure 

that prices are internationally competitive. The Turkish Government signed a stand-by Agreement with 

IMF in December 1999 committing itself to gradually phase out existing agricultural support and credit 

subsidy to farmers and replace them with a direct income support system targeted at poor farmers and 

to meanwhile rationalize the agricultural policies commensurably . 
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Other important agricultural policy reforms include the establishment of agricultural producers' unions, 

adoption of agricultural insurance system, privatization of State Economic Enterprises, development of 

agricultural commodity exchanges and to strengthen research and development activities. In the long 

run, the goal is to face the inevitable reduction of a rural population dependent, mainly on farming, from 

the present 40% to 10% and to promote agro-industry, as well as the adoption of international 

standards for agricultural commodities in the process of integration with EU in the near and medium 

term. 
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Statistical information 

 Area: 814,578 km2 
 Land Area: 76.9m ha. 
 Cultivated area: 28m ha. 
 Employed in agriculture: 43% 
 Employed in services: 40.3% 
 Employed in industry: 16.7% 
 Currency: Turkish Lira (TL) 
 GNP: US$ 204.5 billion, (16th among OECD) 
 GDP: US$ 3,250 per capita 
 Exports: US$ 26.9 billion - Agricultural US$2.7 billion; Minerals US$363 

million; ManufacturingUS$23.8 billion 
 Imports: US$ 45.9 billion 
 Cash Crops: Wheat, barley, cotton, sugar beets, sunflower, potato, tobacco, vegetables, dried 

fruits, fresh fruits, nuts, ornamentals. 
 Natural Resources: Hydro-Electric power, chromium, copper, tungsten, phosphate, boron, 

barite, bentonite, manganese, zinc, magnesite, perlite, wolfram, asbestos, bauxite, lead, 
mercury, sulphur, emery, meerschaum, marble, aluminium, iron, coal, crude oil, forests, 
livestock 

 Agricultural Exports: Hazelnuts, pistachio, figs, dried raisins and apricot, pulses, tobacco, 
citrus, pome and stone fruits, melons, vegetables, tomato products, cut flowers, processed food, 
poultry meat, cereals, cotton, tea. 

 Other Exports: Manufactured goods, minerals, textile, thread, ready-to-wear clothing, leather, 
machinery, mechanical appliances, furniture, carpets, rugs, automobiles, buses, 
pharmaceuticals, man-made filaments, glass and glass-ware products, articles of iron and steel 
and aluminium. 

 Major Trading Partners: OECD, EU, Middle-East and CIS countries, Russian Federation. 

Written by: Dr Maharaj K. Muthoo, FAO Representative, Turkey  

3.6. Vision of agriculture in Turkey 

(Based on the website of Ministry of Food, Agriculture and Livestock) 

Mission: 

 to ensure the sustainable use of agricultural and ecological resources, 

 to increase standard of living in rural areas; and 

 to ensure access to safe food and high-quality agricultural products needed by Turkey and world 

markets. 

The vision is to become a competent institution which: 

 is effective in both rural and urban areas, 

 is only one step away from the shareholders and consumers, 

 has enough expertise to find solutions to all kinds of agricultural problems; and 

 has completed its organizational and administrative transformation process. 

Strategic Plan (2010-2014) 
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 “Agricultural Production and Security of Supply”, “Food Safety”, “Plant Health and 

Animal Health”, “Rural Development” and “Institutional Capacity” have been determined as 

strategic areas in Strategic Plan. 

 6 strategic objectives and 38 strategic targets have been determined within the scope of 

the Plan. The Plan aims to; 

o guide agricultural production and provide security of supply, 

o develop agricultural infrastructure, protect and improve environment and natural 

o resources, enable sustainability and take measures to reduce the effect of natural 

disasters, 

o provide high quality supply of food and feed, 

o eradicate the diseases and pests, prevent product losses and protect public health, 

o develop agricultural infrastructure services, human resources and organization level in 

rural area, provide market integration, diversify the income of rural population, increase 

local development capacity and quality of life, 

o provide perfect managerial and institutional capacity to offer efficient and 

qualified services. 

Reasons for speed of agriculture development in Turkey 

 Bank support 

 Private sector involved 

 Project to promote GAP in the country – 28 year programme designed 

 Training for producers 

 Signs and information on farms 

 Healthy products for society 

Agricultural challenges in Turkey 

 Small-holders 

 Market for GAP and non-GAP 

 Cost of implementing GAP 

 Lack of awareness of consumers 

 Unable to support GAP farmers at times of crisis 

 Sellers’ reluctance to show GAP label  

From the presentation of Fehmi Mert, GAP Branch Coordinator of the Directorate of GAP and Organic 

Agriculture, General Directorate of Plant Production of the Ministry of Food, Agriculture and Livestock 

during the Turkey study visit, a general picture of Turkey’s experience with GAP was presented. Below 

is a summary of the information presented. 
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4. Good Agricultural Practice (GAP) 

The Rio Earth Summit of 1992 came as a response to the growing concerns among world leaders, 

politicians, scientists, and planners regarding sustainable agriculture1: whether there would be 

sufficient land and water to support food production 

to meet the needs of the global population? Whether 

we can prevent the impacts of industrial effluents from 

reaching a critical point of no return on the 

environment? How much harm could be done to the 

environment before nations took a stand?  

The Conference was unprecedented in terms of size 

and the scope of the concerns it addressed. One of the 

significant outcomes of the conference was the 

adoption of Agenda 21 (the Global Agenda for the 21st 

Century), a document that was considered a blueprint 

for actions to achieve worldwide sustainable 

development. In particular, chapter 14 of the agenda 

calls for the promotion of Sustainable Agriculture and 

Rural Development (SARD). SARD is described in 

chapter 14 of Agenda 21 as follows: 

… conserving and rehabilitating the natural resources 

on lower potential lands in order to maintain sustainable man/land ratios is also necessary. The main 

tools of SARD are policy and agrarian reform, participation, income diversification, land conservation 

and improved management of inputs. The success of SARD will depend largely on the support and 

participation of rural people, national Governments, the private sector and international cooperation, 

including technical and scientific cooperation.      

In line with chapter 14 of Agenda 21, the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO) 

began its initiatives in 2001 to create a more concrete implementation mechanism for SARD in the form 

of FAO Good Agricultural Practices. This is how FAO described GAP: 

The concept of Good Agricultural Practices is the application of available knowledge to the utilization of 

the natural resource base in a sustainable way for the production of safe, healthy food and non-food 

agricultural products, in a humane manner, while achieving economic viability and social stability. The 

underlying theme is one of knowing, understanding, planning, measuring, recording, and managing to 

achieve identified social, environmental and production goals… which requires a sound and 

comprehensive management strategy and the capability for responsive tactical adjustments as 

circumstances change. Success depends upon developing the skill and knowledge bases, on continuous 

recording and analysis of performance, and the use of expert advice as required. 

FAO proposed 11 categories of farm resource concerns and activities for operationalizing GAP. FAO’s 

guidelines for these farm resource management and operations are geared toward the production of 

                                                                 

1 This section on the historical background of GAP includes excerpts from the APO manual on GAP, which is included in the reference 
section of this report. 

Sustainable Agriculture 

Sustainable agriculture is a farming system 

that meets the need for safe, 

nutritious, and affordable food for the 

world population in a way that 

progressively conserves the environment 

and natural resources. It involves seeking 

to optimize skills and technologies to 

achieve long term productivity and 

profitability for stakeholders of the 

agricultural industry in order to ensure 

that future generations can also experience 

the same prosperity that we enjoy today. 

APO Manual on GAP 
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safe food, responsible and correct utilization of natural resources, heightened care in the treatment of 

products and animals, enhanced protections for worker health, and attention for the preservation of 

farm ecology. 

By the year 2000, the impact of the Earth Summit could be seen in the policies of many government 

programs and regulations, as well as in the private sector corporations that were induced to take 

independent actions for sustainable food productions processes. These actions of the large food 

production corporations could be seen as a response to consumers’ sensitivities about food safety and 

environmental sustainability. 

The development work on GAP spearheaded by FAO and GLOBALG.A.P. spurred on many countries to 

adopt GAP concepts for their own national GAP programs. Some early examples included Canada, New 

Zealand, Malaysia, France, Uruguay, Brazil, the U.K., and the U.S. In each of these countries, the national 

GAP programs that cover production safety standards or guidelines for fruits, vegetables, field crops, 

and livestock were established and supported by their respective ministries and research institutions, as 

well as private sector companies and civil society organizations . 

Today, the stakeholders of the agri-food supply chain include protection of the environment as an 

integral part of their planning programs, comparable to any other aspects of their plans. They recognize 

that agriculture activities are a significant factor in environmental degradation. The consumption of the 

severely limited natural resources of good soil, fresh water, and cultivable land must be carefully 

mapped out to avoid wasteful usage. The need for an ever-increasing rate of food production requires 

that we continually till these precious soils. This is the reason that sustainable agriculture is vital. 

The question remains, though, that how can sustainable agriculture benefit farmers when conditions for 

farming in so many developing countries are in such a desperate state? In today’s market environment, 

farmers need to be able to participate in the mainstream of agri-food production. Aside from technical 

and financial assistance, what farmers need most are opportunities in the market. Fortunately, 

consumers today are greatly interested in supporting farmers who utilize sustainable approaches. 

4.1. The link between consumers and producers in food production 

The global connectivity has enabled consumers to make more decisions about their lifestyles. Food 

supply chains and supermarkets incorporate cross-border destinations and sources of production come 

from all corners of the world. The survival of food supply businesses in international trade rests on the 

suppliers’ competitiveness. 

The ultimate destination of food depends on what customers want and the price they are willing to pay 

for it. Consumers have different demands for food items at varying times, in terms of quality, standards, 

and types. Masses are shopping in supermarkets, which are targeting the consumer masses and middle 

income customers in urban areas. Traditional small fruit and vegetable stores and wet markets find it 

hard to compete with them.  

Supermarkets grow by winning over customers from smaller retail stores. Supermarkets have a 

purchasing advantage in that they buy at low prices in large volumes and work on low profit margins. 

These supermarkets source their produce from all over the world, working with the supply windows of 

each origin country at different times of the year.  
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4.2. Changing consumer trends 

The drivers of change in the food system have been affected by the following factors: 

i. Globalization 

 Trade liberalization and globalization is opening up international trade. Retailers can now 

source their produce from multiple suppliers from far corners of the world. 

 Global ICT connectivity has allowed greater and more efficient capital flow into developing and 

emerging economies, raising the potential for income and economic growth in these countries. 

ii. Changes in Consumer Demands 

 Consumers today are more knowledgeable in discerning the different products available on the 

retail shelves. 

 The changing lifestyles of consumers mean they are looking for convenient, safe, and healthy 

foods. They are conscious of how their consumption and food production affect the 

environment. 

iii. Rising Incomes of Consumers 

 The rising incomes of consumers in developed and emerging economies are reducing the 

percentage of their income for food consumption, thereby giving these consumers greater 

purchasing power in their food selections. 

 There is now a trend of educated young urban families with both adults acting as dual earners, 

meaning that both husbands and wives work. The trend includes smaller families that need 

more convenient access to food. 

iv. Information and Communication 

 Advances in ICT tools give consumers access to market and production information. 

Consumers are now better informed on how their food is produced. This has given them a bigger role in 

influencing farm decision making processes. 

 Farmers can access market information to help them decide what to grow, when to grow, and 

how to grow. This helps farmers make decisions on costs and pricing for their products. 

v. Technology Innovation 

 Developments in production technology and innovation have given farmers increased access to 

farm management technology, postharvest handling technology, logistics management, better 

seed quality, fertilizer application, better crop protection, and This helps produce better yields 

and quality crops. 

 All of these technology innovations will aid farmers in lowering their production costs and give 

them better control of crop production. 

vi. Urbanization 
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 The world is undergoing the largest wave of urban growth in history. In 2008, for the first time 

in history, more than half of the world’s population lives in towns and cities. This means that a 

greater proportion of the population is consuming food but is not involved in its production. 

Food production locations and resources associated with food production are being pushed 

further out into inaccessible and rural areas. 

 Urban lifestyles are characterized by a deficit of space and time. Homes are in high rise buildings 

with smaller kitchens, and house smaller families with fewer extended family members. 

Kitchens are equipped with appliances that enable easy preparation of food. Convenience in 

preparing food is a necessity. 

 The food catering services of restaurants and fast food retailers are growing at a fast pace. These 

services demand higher quality supplies of products. 

vii. Food Quality Standards and Supermarketization 

 Shopping for food in supermarkets in urban cities is now an established practice that will not 

change. Supermarkets have hugely influenced how food is produced and how it is sold. Shopping 

malls are also very popular. Many urban families spend an entire day in shopping malls each 

week, not to make purchases but because they enjoy spending time there. 

 Supermarkets claim to represent the interests and demands of consumers. A large market share 

of the supermarket retail industry is held by a few very large corporations. These supermarket 

retailers have exerted great power over the stakeholders of the food supply chain. Supermarkets 

operate with low costs and low margins with sophisticated warehousing and distribution 

systems. They buy directly from large producers to streamline the production supply chain. 

Food safety standards are major criteria in the supply of food items to supermarkets. Supermarkets 

demand food safety standard certification and the traceability of these supply items to their farm 

origins. These standards can either be processed-based (e.g. hazard analysis or critical control points 

(HACCP)) or farm-based (GLOBALG.A.P.) or their equivalent. The farmers that supply the supermarkets 

have little choice but to comply with the requirements of the supermarkets. 

4.3. The GAP Approach and Concepts 

Food regulatory authorities, retailers, and consumers all have active roles in advocating food safety and 

sustainable food production. Traditionally, it was the regulatory authorities who played the most active 

role by enforcing punitive measures for offenders for non-compliance. However, in the contemporary 

world where consumers are more informed and able to make their demands more vocal, they have now 

become more influential in dictating greater food safety and sustainable production initiatives. The role 

of monitoring and controlling standards and quality have now largely been replaced by assurances that 

reflect consumer demands and requirements from retailers. 

GAP approaches the issues of safe and sustainable food production from the following three levels: 

1. Starting with a Risk Assessment Approach 

Identifying hazards is a starting point for knowing where the dangers and risks lie for food safety and 

environmental damage. It is important to perform due diligence in order to know and understand the 

problems beforehand. 
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2. Preventive Measures 

The removal of hazards (biological, physical, or chemical contaminants) from the Control Points (food 

operations procedures), and the prohibition of bad practices that potentially harm the environment (or 

farm ecology) will reduce or prevent accidents. 

3. Continuous Monitoring of the Production Process 

Continuous monitoring of the production process is essential because food contamination can occur 

under almost any circumstances. Similarly, the potential impacts of bad farm practices on farm ecology 

must be recognized and continuously measured to prevent the occurrence of irreversible damage. As an 

aspect of sustainable production, this monitoring will ensure that producers can dependably reap 

lasting economic returns for their work. 

The adoption of GAP into farm activities puts into practice two central concepts of agriculture:  

1. Agriculture is a Science 

Farmers must work to understand the risks involved for the biological functions and chemical 

consequences of production systems.  

2. Agriculture is a Business 

Farmers must acknowledge that in business, there are risks involved, as well as competition. Farmers 

must be aware of the events going on outside their farms that could have an impact on the marketing of 

their crops. Farmer must undertake some form of linkage into the market. 

4.4. Constraints of small and rural farmers in implementing GAP 

By applying GAP principles, resource-rich producers have standardized and certified their production 

and post-production procedures, and consequently, got better bargaining positions in national and 

global trade. However, fundamental questions remain, such as: Who exactly benefits from GAP, and 

how? Who does not benefit, and why? Is GAP an approach suitable to all farmers? 

There are farmers who, due to the characteristics and scale of their agriculture, have come to be 

recognized as “small-holder” farmers. The agricultural practice of these small-holder farmers has 

traditionally proven ecologically sustainable and socio-economically viable, while at the same time 

securing the health and welfare of humans and animals. However, many of these small-holder farmers 

and producers lack the resources, linkages and information required to adopt standard procedures like 

GAP. If this leads to their marginalisation from new developments in agriculture practice, we risk losing 

a very important actor and stakeholder in the process of sustainable agriculture. 

Many small and rural farmers in developing countries lack the management skills and production 

practices that would aid them in adopting and developing GAP processes. These farmers also have poor 

financial resources and cannot afford the costs of compliance with GAP requirements. Individual 

development authorities in these countries have already undertaken many programs to address these 

deficiencies. However, these constraints continue to haunt small and rural farmers. The current view is 

that because small and rural farmers from these developing countries often have not participated 

directly in the market system, this explains their lack of interest in implementing GAP in their practices. 
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It is also believed that existence of numerous multi-tiered marketing intermediaries have decreased the 

motivation of small and rural farmers to adopt GAP systems of production. 

However, there could be opportunities for small and rural farmers to directly participate in the 

mainstream market system. Supermarkets have also argued that the reduction of marketing 

intermediaries will reduce distribution costs and that the savings could be returned to farmers.  

 

Sustaining Small Farm Businesses 

Constraints of Small 
Farms 

Necessary Interventions 

Production capacity/ 
scale 

Minimization of waste related to labor, energy, water, and input 
resources; cluster programs (with the participation of small farms) 

Production 
management 

Codes of practice, achievement of higher productivity, quality, yield, 
minimization of waste, crop management, crop protection 

Logistics management Provision of an enabling environment (infrastructure, ease of doing 
business), technical assistance 

Changing dynamics of 
the market 

Information on markets and networking, work with supermarkets, 
harmonization of standards 

Market linkage (market 
access) 

Identification of markets, building of linkages, management of supply and 
demand, reduction in the number of market intermediaries 

Building 
competitiveness 

Certification of GAP schemes, development support services (packaging), 
information management 

Making a profit  Value creation and value addition, niche marketing, processing 

An important task for agricultural experts and practitioners in countries where the majority of farmers 

are small holders or poor, is to make GAP more inclusive. Rather than push all producers towards GAP 

standards and principles, we need to adapt GAP to the conditions and constraints of smaller farmers. 

A modified version of GAP principles could help smaller farmers reflect on current practices, and 

promote a process and practice of constant quality improvement that is more in harmony with their 

socio-economic and cultural conditions. To complement the change of behaviour among small farmers, 

government and non-government organisations are expected to facilitate the establishment of fairer and 

more equitable terms of trade for the weaker actors in agricultural value chains. 

4.5. The evolution of GAP in Turkey 

The establishment and institutionalization of GAP standards and procedures in Turkey can be traced to 

events and actions that include: 

 Perception of self-sufficiency in agriculture to perception of production and marketing for the 

world 

 To harmonize Turkish agriculture with the acquits, Ministry of Food, Agriculture and Livestock 

 General Directorate of Plant Production Unit of Good Agricultural Practices and Organic 

Agriculture formed under the Ministry,, with 81 provincial directorates and 25 and 30 control 

and certification organizations for GAP and organic agriculture respectively 

 Committee for Good Agricultural Practice and Organic Agriculture formed parallel to the General 

Directorate of Plant Production 

 26 approved GAP control and certification bodies 
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The aim of GAP in Turkey has been to: 

 Sensitive to environment 

 Not harmful to human beings and animal health 

 Aiming to protect the natural resources 

 Providing traceability and food safety 

 With socially livable environment and economically profitable and sustainable agricultural 

production 

 To provide ways for consumers to reach healthy food 

Good agricultural practice general rules 

 GAP is conducted by control points and compliance criteria designated by Ministry. 

 Control and certification transactions are made by control and certification bodies authorised by 

the Ministry. 

 Agricultural products are certified after controlled.  

 Good agricultural practices are conducted at contract regulating responsibilities, rights and 

disagreements of parties between CCB and producer, producer organization or entrepreneur. 
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The Turkish GAP logo was 

registered for the Ministry by 

Turkish Patent Institute. 

 

 

Inspection and certification process  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Necessary preparation 

 Proof of sufficiency or agricultural consultancy 

 Participating in IPM 

 Physical infrastructure 

 Working conditions 

 Registration – monitoring 

 

CCB

Inspection

Sanctions

Application 

Auditor 

Willingness 

Contract 

Corrective Action: Maximum 28 Calender Days 

Suspention: Maximum 6 months 

Cancellation of certification 

Certification cycle is 12 months  
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Control points in certified production 

 Major – 100% compliance is required. No toleration. 

 Minor – 95% compliance is required. 

 Recommended – recommended, bit it must be analysed during control 

 

Summary of control points and compliance criteria 

Site management 

 Planning 
 Analysis 
 Fertilizer 
 Irrigation 

Training 

 IPM 
 Applying plant production products 
 Hygiene 
 Quality management 

Traceability 
 Registration of farmer in registration system 
 Registration of all applications 
 Verification of all inputs 

Facilities 

 Pharmacology storage 
 Fertilizer storage 
 Product storage 
 WC 
 Rest areas 
 Training areas 
 Business facility 

Risk management 
 Risk assessment 
 Waste management 
 Hygiene management 

Analysis 
 Soil 
 Water 
 Residue 

 

Changes in GAP 

 Crop base 

o 18 provinces, 651 farmers/producers, 13,000 ha in 2007 to 61 provinces, 40,000 

farmers/producers, 860,000 ha in 2015 

 Livestock base 

o 15 provinces, 91 businesses in 2014 to 25 provinces, 1,225 businesses in 2015 

 GAP subsidies 

o 200 TL per ha for fruit and vegetables, 600 TL per ha for greenhouse, 400 TL per ha for 

medical and aromatic plants 

 Conducted works 

o Training activities 

 GAP unit trainings 
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 Inspector trainings 

 Internal inspector trainings 

o 17 trainings for 1,150 staff between 2007 and 2016 (780 on crop, livestock and 

aquaculture based inspection) and 370 on internal inspection  

o 6,900 trainings for 120,000 farmers between 2006 and 2015 Projects 

 Extension and control of GAP project 

 GAP on specially environmental protected areas 

 Common works of the ministry and private sector 

 Subsidies and supports 

o Area-based payments 

o Selective credit use 

o Other supports 

4.6. General findings from the Ardabil, Ankara and Baku study visits 

The study visits to Ardabil of Iran, Ankara and Baku to sit with agricultural experts from the three 

countries led to some general conclusions regarding the situation of Good Agricultural Practice in the 

three  

 Turkey has been working on GAP for almost ten years now. They have formal structures and 

regulations in place and claim to have a stricter standard of GAP than the global GAP. Iran, on 

the other hand, is in a transition stage, with lots of actors and stakeholders involved, and 

without any clear structure that can facilitate GAP agriculture and certification . Azerbaijan have 

taken initial steps towards establishing GAP processes in the agricultural sector, which is still in 

its early stages. 

 Poor and smaller farmers and producers do not seem to have a place in the overall GAP picture 

in Turkey. This is despite the fact that GAP is, or is expected to be, “more applicable” than 

organic farming. Basically getting involved in GAP would not be affordable or cost-effective for 

small farmers and that they would probably be the target group of the government of Turkey’s 

development programmes aimed at poverty alleviation . 

 Turkey’s focus on middle to large scale agriculture contrasts with the considerable number of 

small-holder farming and livestock in Iran, especially in Ardabil. So one important question 

would be how something like GAP can be applied to the context of agriculture in Ardabil or 

Azerbaijan? 

 Turkey seems to believe it is on the right track regarding GAP. In fact, Turkey seems to have 

clear vision of its agriculture. Iran is tangling with the paradox of trying to make agriculture 

more economic, more internationally recognized, healthier, and yet still beneficial to the 

majority poorer producers . 

 Monitoring, accrediting and certification systems seem to be very strictly implemented in 

Turkey, whereas proper monitoring roles and procedures are a major concern in Iran.   
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5. About small farmers 

According to the International Assessment of Agricultural Knowledge, Science and Technology for 

Development (IAASTD) (2009), there are 1.5 billion men and women farmers working on 404 million 

small-scale farms of less than 2 ha2.  

Small-scale farmers continue to play important roles in 

promoting an ecologically rational and socially just 

food system. Smallholder farmers assert that small-

scale farming is the base of sustainable food 

production – able to guarantee food security, food 

sovereignty and environmentally sound management 

of land and its biodiversity, while preserving the 

important socio-cultural heritage of rural communities 

and nations. Smallholders have had to adapt to climate 

variability before the phenomena has become more 

widely recognized. Smallholders and family farmers 

are diverse entities that have shown remarkable 

resilience to economic, environmental and social 

changes.  

The motivations of small farmers often go far beyond 

maximizing short-term economic profit to encompass 

other social, cultural and ecological motives. Improving 

their situation is key to reducing poverty and reaching 

Goal 1 of the SDGs, as well as mitigating migration to 

cities and managing the vulnerable areas in terms of 

soil, water, and biodiversity in a sustainable manner. 

It is, however, difficult to categorize smallholder 

farmers as their productive and social structures often 

do not follow rigid patterns, any definition of the 

characteristics of small-scale farms and family farming 

will depend on the regional and country contexts.  

  

                                                                 

2 However, the 2 ha farm size is not a universal characteristic. Smallholding sizes vary across regions from an average of 0.5 to 10 ha – 

and even 500 ha is considered a smallholding in Australia.  

Small-scale farmers in Turkey 

There are just over 4 million farm 

households in Turkey. 67% of these farms 

each owns between 0.1-5 hectares of land, 

(22% of total agricultural land), while only 

33% of households own more than 5 

hectares - comprising 78% of available 

agricultural land. Farm output therefore 

remains low in comparison to the 

country's enormous potential and farmers' 

average income is also low. 

Small-scale farmers in Iran 

There are 4,015,917 farmers in Iran. 

Amongst these, those with less than 10 

hectares are considered small-holders. On 

average, small farmers own 3 hectares of 

land, with 2 hectares under cultivation. 

Small and scattered land pieces, and low 

level of mechanization are features which 

distinguish small farmers.  
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5.1. Some statistics on agribusiness and small farmers in Azerbaijan (2013)  

 

Agricultural productivity, Quintal / ha 

Corps 27.5 

Сotton Blend 19.3 

Tobacco 28.4 

Potato 152 

Vegetables 154 

Grapes 91.5 

Tea 12.0 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The role and size of agribusiness in the overall country economy (2013) 

 The proportion of the rural population – 47%; 

 The share of the agricultural sector in employment – 37%; 

Livestock productivity 

Annual milk yield per cow and water 
buffalo (beginning of the year) 

1381 

Average wool sheared per sheep 2.1 

Average number of eggs per laying hen in 
agricultural enterprises, unit 

247 

4.60%

95.40%

Crop Production, %

Share of
Enterprises

Share of
Individual
Enterpreneurs

9.30%

90.70%

Livestock products

Share of
Enterprises

Share of
Individual
Enterpreneurs
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 Suitable for agricultural production land, total - 4.8 million. hectares; 

 Suitable for agricultural production land, per capita – 0.50 hectares. In 1970 – 0.81 hectares; 

Capital investment in the economy (2013) 

 In AZN In % 

Total 17850,8 100 

Industry 7499,6 42,0 

Agrarian sector + forestry + fishing 574,3 3,2 

Construction 707,8 4,0 

Transportation and warehousing 3570,0 20,0 

IT and Communication 200,7 1,1 

Other 5298,4 29,7 

 

Definitions 

The State Statistical Committee of Azerbaijan used following definitions: 

 Agrarian enterprises and other organizations; 

 Individual entrepreneurs; 

 Family farms and Households 

 

Definition of small enterprises in Azerbaijan (according to decision of Cabinet of Ministers, 2009) 

Sector of activity 
Average annual number of 
employees 

Annual Turnover 

Industry and Construction <50 ≤ 500 thousand AZN 

Agrarian <25 ≤ 250 tousand AZN 

Wholesale Trade <15 ≤ 1 million AZN 

Retail trade, transport, services and 
other activities 

<10 ≤ 250 thousand ZN 

 

 

Agribusiness in Azerbaijan 

According to the State Statistics Committee (2013), in Azerbaijan 439 enterprises for the production of 

food. Of these, 362 small businesses, 77 - medium and large. Also operate 110 enterprises for the 

production of alcoholic beverages. Of these 89 small. Enterprises for the production of tobacco products, 

there are only 8, 6 of them are small enterprises. 

 

Production of agricultural products by households 

The results of the study 9579 households (0.5% of the total number of households in the country) in 

2014 made it possible to estimate the total volume of agricultural production by households: 
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Smallholders vary in terms of:  

 the activities they engage in, and the 

assets and resources available to 

them; 

 their access to these productive 

resources, land tenure, control of 

natural resources, and the scale of 

production;  

 the share of family labour utilized, 

the extent and nature of wage labour 

employed;  

 the degree of market integration; and  

 the distance of holdings from the 

family residence.  

 meat (including poultry) - 66.9 thousand tons; 

 milk - 180.5 thousand tons; 

 dairy products - 46.8 thousand tons; 

 bread - 30.5 thousand tons; 

 Fruit and vegetable preserves - 5.2 thousand tons; 

 fruit and grape alcohol - 60.4 thousand decalitres; 

 wine - 36.6 thousand decalitres 

Local livelihood strategies: complex and diverse 

Contrary to normal professional prejudice, the livelihoods of most poor people are divers and often 

complex. There is an Ancient Greek saying that “The fox has many ideas but the hedgehog has one big 

idea”. By analogy, most full-time employees found in the North and in industrial sectors in the South are 

hedgehogs, with one big idea, a job as source of livelihood. Other hedgehogs are those poor people, often 

powerless, desperate or exploited, who have but one survival strategy: slaves and bonded labourers, and 

many (though not all) of those who are outworkers tied to a single supplier-buyer, sex workers, beggars, 

vendors and occupational specialists.  

 

Most poor people in the South, though, and more 

now in the North, are foxes. They have not one 

sources of support but several. They maintain a 

portfolio of activities. Different members of the 

family seek and find different sources of food, fuel, 

animal fodder, cash and support in different ways 

in different places at different times of the year. 

Their living is improvised and sustained through 

their livelihood capabilities, through tangible 

assets in the form of stores and resources, and 

through intangible assets in the form of claims and 

access. 

Fox strategies are rarely completely recognized by 

outsiders. They are unlikely to be fully revealed, if 

at all, by conventional questionnaire surveys. As 

we have seen the scheduled and questions, 

interactions, incentives and processes of questionnaire surveys tend to construct a standardized, short 

and simple reality.  

This is not ‘employment’ in ‘a job’ in ‘a workplace’, which is the Northern reality of most of those with 

‘work’. Employment, in the formal sense of having a job, is a reductionist Northern and industrial 

concept, and is a subset of livelihood, one means, but only one, by which livelihood can be secured. 

Livelihood is to do many things: to sniff around and look for opportunities, to diversify by adding 

enterprises and multiply activities and relationships. It is to use not one but many means to gain food 

and cash, to reduce vulnerability and to improve the quality of life. 
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Participatory approaches and practices enable lowers to express and analyse their multiple realities. Many poor 

people's realities are local, complex, diverse, dynamic and unpredictable. For farming, forest-based and 

pastoral livelihoods they often seek security by complicating and diversifying activities, and multiplying 

linkages and supports to exploit varied and varying local resources and opportunities. 

The values and preferences of poor local people typically contrast with those of the better off, outsiders and 

professionals. They need and want to be able to take a long view. They can, locally, manage greater 

complexity. Their values, preferences and criteria are typically numerous, diverse and dynamic, and often 

differ from those supposed for them by professionals. Local people are themselves diverse, with sharp 

contrasts of preferences and priorities by age, gender, social and ethnic group, and wealth. 

Reversals of normal dominance to enhance diversity and complexity, to empower local people, the poor and 

other lowers, and to privilege their realities, expresses a new paradigm and requires changes in the behaviour 

and attitudes of uppers. 

Robert Chambers in Challenging the Professions 

The challenge is to ensure timely and 

appropriate policies which take into account 

the current characteristics of small-scale 

holders at each level of intervention. As 

providers of nearly 70 percent of the world’s 

food supply, smallholders and family farmers 

need an adequate and just framework that 

enables them to produce and market their 

products collectively, and that facilitates 

investing in building their individual and 

organizational capacities.  

Strengthening smallholders and family 

farmers’ organizations requires a focus on 

raising awareness and capacity development 

to enable these groups to act as primary 

partners in decision-making and agricultural 

service delivery.  

In view of the discussions above, some areas 

and topics can be considered for reflection 

regarding small farmers, namely: 

 Regarding good governance; for 

example food sovereignty – referring 

systems that put people at the centre 

of decisions about food systems and 

policies – and access and control over 

natural resources;  

 Regarding social wellbeing; including 

focusing on women; that is, 

SMALLHOLDERS APPROACH TO AGRO-ECOLOGY 

 Is site-specific and its performance is the 

ecological processes that underlies 

sustainability. It avoids dependence on 

external inputs, emphasizing use of agro-

diversity and beneficial synergies;  

 Is a culturally acceptable approach, as it 

builds upon traditional and indigenous 

knowledge, in improving agro-biodiversity and 

local natural resources while increasing food 

availability and improving nutrition;   

 Is socially beneficial, as its diffusion requires 

constant farmer participation and community 

building;  

 Is a promoter of processes of governance as 

it is built on greater participation in decision-

making, social empowerment, inclusiveness 

and locally adequate measures and 

approaches;   

 Is ecologically sound, as it does not attempt 

to modify the flows of energy and nutrients of 

existing systems, but rather tries to optimize 

their performance through adaptation; and   

 Is economically beneficial, as it increases the 

real value of capital input, while constituting a 

major source of income and jobs for farmers 

and families, helping to reduce poverty. 
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recognizing women as drivers and change agents for sustainable agriculture, and strengthening 

smallholders’ organizations to act as key partners in decision making and in providing 

agricultural services, and promoting agriculture amongst youth;   

 Regarding environmental integrity; that is, recognizing small-scale food producers’ knowledge of 

producing under the most variable conditions, and ecosystem management;   

 Regarding economic development; referring to access to markets and new market channels, and 

adequate investments in small-scale agriculture.  
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6. Beyond standardization 

Over the past years, there has been a lot of discussion on the issue of ‘standardization’, and it has not 

been limited to any one domain or discipline. From business to management, and education to 

agriculture, experts and practitioners have engaged in continuous debate on the merits and pitfalls of 

striving for standards. 

Standardization can basically be defined as “the activity of establishing and recording a limited set of 

solutions to actual or potential matching problems during a certain period by a substantial number of 

the parties” (de Vries, 2003, p 155: Hanseth et al. 2006). Standardization has historically been used as a 

means to reduce uncertainty, manage reputation, enhance market reach, and control quality, but until 

the second half of the 20th century, this was more relevant to countries involved in the industrial 

transformations from the 19th century till the second world war. There was not much need for such 

standards in countries in the rest of the world where informal barter exchange still dominated the 

domestic economies.     

6.1. Private standards in agriculture  

The first efforts to ensure safety and transparency in the food chain date back to private sector 

initiatives during the industrial revolution of the 19th century (Freidberg 2007, Freidberg 2009). This 

was the time when various technological breakthroughs in transportation and refrigeration facilitated 

the so-called cold-chain revolution that helped food retailers keep products ‘fresh’ despite long 

transport distances and increasing time-lags between the harvesting and the consumption of food. The 

need for retailers to set standards emerged when actors in the grocery business started to cheat in their 

claims about the quantity and quality of the food sold.  

Private standards enforced by voluntary standard-setting organizations were a way to reassure 

consumers that the food they consumed was safe despite long-distance transportation and refrigeration. 

Many governments were already responding at that time to consumer concerns about innovation in the 

food supply chain. For example, the public in France did not trust the reassurances of the industry that 

refrigeration is a convenient and safe way to keep products fresh for a long time. As a consequence, the 

French government banned refrigerated meat imports from overseas until World War I (Freidberg 

2009). Yet, public perception was already framed at that time by the stakeholders that benefited from 

the status quo, such as the French cattle farmers and the distributors of their meat products. They feared 

competition from cheap foreign meat imports from Argentina and fuelled public fear about refrigeration 

technology by referring to ‘scientific’ studies that claimed to have identified potential health risks caused 

by refrigerated meat (Freidberg 2009).  

Despite such public bans, early standards to ensure food safety and quality were created by the food 

industry itself, based on scientific expertise and experience. In the course of the 20th century, food 

safety increasingly became a political concern and eventually it was declared to be a public good by 

national governments which started to establish national food safety agencies in charge of monitoring 

and enforcing mandatory public standards on food safety.  

These food safety agencies performed well in countries that were able to build upon wide experience 

with private standards organizations that had been set up earlier on by the private sector. Many 

developing countries were not able to draw on such prior experience and thus their ability to enforce 
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public food safety standards and their effectiveness were correspondingly weak (Ping 2011).  With the 

creation of global food value chains in the course of the 20th century, food safety became a global public 

good that was expected to be managed on the international level. As a consequence, FAO and the World 

Health Organization (WHO) established the Codex Alimentarius Commission in 1963 to create 

harmonized international food standards, guidelines and codes of practice to protect the health of the 

consumers and ensure fair practices in the food trade.  

Yet, at the same time, food production slowly moved from a supply-driven to a demand-driven economy. 

This process shifted market power in the global food chain from agribusiness to the supermarket chains 

that are most anxious about their reputation with food consumers in affluent countries (Gereffi et al. 

1999). Since these consumers tend to associate technological change in food and agriculture with risks 

related to food safety and the environment rather than benefits for farmers and the environmental 

management, retailers have been less than enthusiastic about advertising the benefits of technological 

change to consumers, even though their entire cold chain and the move towards pre-packaged 

convenience food is largely a product of it. Instead consumer marketing in retailing became increasingly 

focused on reassuring the consumers that they share their values about safe and ‘natural’ food (at times 

equating healthy with natural), the protection of wholesome family farms and the natural environment 

(Freidberg 2007, Aerni 2009).   

Now the basic question regarding standardization is whether it is really to everyone’s benefit. Here, it 

could be said that when we are talking about a community where all are weak, then standards could 

help raise them all to an improved level. If, however, all or some members of the community are already 

practicing good standards and methods, then imposing standards could in fact hinder their creativity 

and innovation. Therefore, there is a limit as to how far standards can go. 

In the context of good agricultural practice, there are several aspects to the standardization debate: 

 It would be naïve to assume that farmers cannot improve their practice without the imposition 

of national or global standards. In fact, there is a sound belief that there are bound to be good 

practices in all communities, that is, there will always be individuals who have innovated and 

changed conventional ways of doing things, and these have often been viewed as models of 

change by other farmers. 

 Standards are only useful if they provide a conducive environment for innovation. In practical 

terms, this means the establishment of a transparent setting that is accessible for all in which 

new ideas can be tested and adopted. 

 What is more important than the standards themselves, is the practice of reflecting on one’s own 

practice and that of others to identify areas that can be improved. 

 Setting resource and nature-conserving standards are respectable, but not if they are going to 

limit small farmers’ livelihood sources. Standards can only be considered sustainable and 

contributing to sustainability if they are coherent with farmers conditions and resources. 

 Standards sometimes trivialize the complex and diverse nature of agricultural practice of small 

farmers, especially as the risk-prone agricultural of the majority of poorer farmers is constantly 

exposed to uncertainty, which cannot be solved by standards procedures. There is always the 

need for innovative coping strategies, which often do not fit into standards. 
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 What is sought is the empowerment of farmers. If standards can facilitate small farmers’ 

equitable access to opportunities and resources, then it can be expected that standards benefit 

their livelihood. However, if the adoption of standards is imposing costs and procedures that are 

making the farmer more and more dependent on outside policies, resources and inputs, then 

farmers are bound to become weaker. 

 Farmers need to maintain their normal practice of experimentation. Standards could discourage 

farmers from trying out new ideas and methods that might be more suitable to their resources 

and environment in the long 

term. 

 There is a need for procedures 

and practices that can 

constantly change and modify 

standards to keep up with 

emerging challenges and 

potentials.  

 Standard procedures are only 

credible if they are adaptable 

to the context in which they 

are expected to perform and 

improve. 

  

Standard packages for diverse conditions 

Normal bureaucracy centralizes, standardizes and 

simplifies. In capital cities, programmes are designed for 

whole countries and orders issued for implementation, 

regardless of diverse conditions. Targets, too, are set 

centrally and disaggregated to regions, districts and sub-

districts, where they often make no sense. Agricultural 

extension, at its near-worst, promotes the same package 

of practices in different agro-climatic zones. Health 

services supply the same drugs to clinics regardless of 

local and seasonal incidences of diseases. Such 

standardization fails to serve the public, demoralizes 

staff, and has again and again been found wanting.  

Controls which harm or exclude the poor 

Many controls which make sense to central 

policymakers in practice harm the rural poor. The 

administrative reflex is to control and regulate for the 

common good; but with astonishing frequency, across a 

wide range of countries, conditions and domains, such 

control and regulation hurts the poor.  

Robert Chambers, Challenging the Professions 
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Advantages of standardization Disadvantages of standardization 

Cost reduction – scale of economy 
Off-target – not being perfectly adapted to 
customer’s requirements 

Improve quality Lack of uniqueness 

Enhanced customer preference 
Vulnerable to trade barriers – when country is 
protected by trade barriers, local manufacturing 
is necessary 

Global customers – demand uniform quality and 
service everywhere 

Strong local competition – locally adapted 
products 

 

 

 

  

Powerful New Principles for Improvement  

A new phase of reforms promises to move us past standards and accountability and into an era that 

allows greater creativity, flexibility, inclusiveness, and inspiration (y).  

we begin to see the evolution of powerful new principles of improvement. These are different from 

the principles of markets and standardization. These new principles suggest that:  

 A compelling, inclusive, and inspirational vision for development that offers people more 

individual choice, and includes financial responsibility for the development of others.  

 Learning and achievement priorities should follow the vision, which means much more than 

narrowing numerical achievement gaps. We must attend to the basics but also move far 

beyond them. Creativity and innovation in an age of insecurity, environmental awareness. 

We need a more enriching and engaging curriculum for all, not to replace the basics, but to 

bolster and move us beyond them.  

 Trust, cooperation, and responsibility create the collegiality and shared, committed, 

professional learning that improve classroom effectiveness and raise standards with 

students. Shared targets rather than externally arbitrary AYP keeps pushing teachers to 

higher and higher levels of performance.  

 Data can inform and enhance decisions and interventions, but they should never “drive” 

instruction.  

Andy Hargreaves and Dennis Shirley 
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7. Improving small farmers’ agricultural practice 

The term “improve”, which was part of the workshop title described in the previous section as the 

pretext for producing this booklet, has a significant status in the context of our rhetoric. So a valid 

question would be “what is meant by improve?” This can be analysed from different angles.  

Perhaps the main dimension of the question relates to the improvement expected to happen in standard 

and uniform mechanisms such as GAP. Regardless of whether we are talking about the FAO GAP, the 

global GAP or any other GAP of a specific country, in these pages we are claiming that improvement of 

GAP in the context of small farmers means adapting GAP to the features of small-scale agriculture. This 

implies that the credibility of what has come to be recognized as the standards, procedures and 

principles of GAP depends on its adaptability, suitability and effectiveness in the socio-economic, natural 

and cultural conditions of small farmers. Otherwise, it cannot be said that any improvement has been 

achieved. 

From another point of view, “improvement”, that is, changes that can be viewed as improvement, are 

only meaningful if whole systems, and not only detached individuals, experience positive change. To this 

end – which in fact is more in harmony with the situation of small farmers – all farmers would have to 

experience positive change for it to qualify as improvement, especially the weaker farmers who have the 

least access to resources. Also, the more common and collective the nature of benefits reaching the local 

community through changes in practices, the more sustainable the change process can be.    

Therefore, if all farmers, particularly those with less access to resources, cannot benefit from the 

changes, then it is not improvement. If certain the livelihood of certain individuals is enhanced without 

meaningful changes in the overall production-to-market system for the community, then this is not 

improvement. If farmers benefit but other components of the environment suffer, then it cannot be seen 

as improvement. In order to qualify as improvement, change has to be all-round.    

The phrase “improve good agricultural practice” can also be taken symbolically to recognize the often 

neglected fact that there are bound to be good practices in any agricultural system of a farmer or local 

community. Farmers and farming communities have consistently reacted and responded to changes and 

livelihood needs in innovative ways that have passed the test of time, always keeping in mind their 

resources and the principle of sustainability. 

Based on this interpretation, ‘improve’ can mean (1) identification and understanding of practices and 

processes, as well as the local innovators who make them happen, and subsequently (2) seeking ways to 

integrate local practices with modern ideas and technologies. This is where we realize the value of 

gaining insights from management and facilitation theories that have evolved in diverse disciplines and 

cultures. What follows is an overview of some of these theories and concepts. 
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7.1. PDCA cycle and continuous quality improvement 

Deming’s PDCA cycle is an iterative 4-step management approach used to control and continuously 

improve processes and products.  

 

 

Farmers can be supported to continuously improve their agricultural practices by applying the PDCA 

cycle. They can analyse their status quo and look for creative ways in which they can make small 

changes to improve their methods and products. This cycle is a never-ending process.  

7.2. An integrated and holistic approach – our story of GAP principles 

In order to be able to see the small farmer in his or her natural living environment and understand his or 

her livelihood linkages with the surrounding context, we need to adopt an integrated and holistic 

approach and view towards the different 

elements of this diagram. 

In this narration, human welfare, health and 

safety is the core of the principles, humans 

who secure their life and livelihood in 

interaction with their environment, and in 

doing so, link economic, social and natural 

factors and elements. It is through these 

inter-linkages that he or she must overcome 

resource constraints to ensure a sustainbale 

livelihood, and to consistently be able to 

react appropriately to changing 

Identify your intended 

results, and plan activities 

to achieve them 

Implement your 

planned activities 

Monitor outputs and 

outcomes, test the plan, 

look out for new lessons 

Integrate lessons, renew 

theories, adjust methods 

plan do 

check act 

soil 

Wildlife and 

landscape 

Energy and waste 

management  

Human 

welfare, 

health and 

safety 

water 

Crop and 
fodder 

production 

Animal 
health 
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environmental conditions in order to keep his or her life sustainable.     

This human being exists in a natural context that consists of water, soil, wildlife, landscapes and energy. 

This is the context in which his or her assets and constraints are defined, and these are the elements 

with which he or she would need to interact to be able to shape their life and livehood. In the process of 

securing their livelihood while all the time considering their constraints regarding access to resources, 

humans have played an historic role in linking various natural elements. While strengtheing the 

sustainablility of their livelihood, humans have shown sustainable behaviour in their encounter with 

these natural elements.        

Now when we talk about humans with such characteristics in an agriculture context, we are talking 

about farmers, especially small-holder farmers, for whose livelihood two dimensions can be defined: one 

related to crop production and the other related to animal production. Crop production includes the 

various stages of crop and fodder production, harvest and on-farm processing and storage, and crop 

protection. Animal production covers, aside from the production process, issues related to animal health 

and welfare.     

Besides the independent emphasis on each of the eleven GAP principles, this narration pays attention to 

the inter-linkages and interdependencies between the eleven principles. The focality of human welfare, 

health and safety will only be meaningful if the human and their livelihood components are seen in the 

context of natural elements, as well as the linkages between all these. This holistic and integrated 

approach would lead us to the adaptation of GAP principles to the conditions of small farmers. 

7.3. Recommended action 

For strengthening capacity of small farmers 

 Develop a manual enabling farmers to analyse the situation and identify areas for improvement. 

 To go beyond the standardization of agriculture, and to seek processes and approaches that can 

enable and empower small producers to innovate and influence economic chains that affect 

their lives and livelihood. 

 Seek to encourage the attitude of PDCA cycle, strategic management and holistic value chains to 

empower all actors to actively cooperate and participate in decisions that affect them in the 

long-term. This is where GAP can be most beneficial, rather than imposing a set of rigid 

standards that become inaccessible and unattainable for smaller farmers. 

 Use GAP to develop the country’s capacity for continuous quality improvement, and enhance the 

capacity of small farmers for GAP-type agriculture.   

For changing attitudes on agricultural systems 

 To seek approaches that can ensure the quality of the whole value chain in an equitable and 

sustainable way so that all can gain and all can be responsible for the gain of others. 

 Place humans and human communities at the centre of the GAP process. The approach has to 

benefit the people primarily and then the consumers. 

 Balance between healthy products, higher price and increased production on one hand, and 

catering for and cater to the needs of resource poor farmers on the other. 

 Reflect on definition of small farmers to make GAP more applicable. 
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For the role of governments 

 Government to monitor relationship and transaction between producer and provider of inputs. 

 Government to create working contract between small farmers and buyers before cultivation 

starts. 

 Government to place laws to protect farmers against risks related to costs of implementing GAP, 

and also to prevent GAP product prices to go higher than non-GAP products. 

 Form legal framework for implementing GAP and monitoring process. 

 Compile GAP protocol specific to small farmers in Islamic countries, taking into consideration 

the religious commonalities. 

 Government to provide adequate financial support for small farmers. 

 Provide special facilities and create processing and packaging units to produce standard 

marketable products. 

For sharing of experience amongst countries 

 Continue workshops between OIC member countries to reflect on the progress of GAP. 

 Visit GAP-implementing countries. 

 Experts and producers to visit successful cases of GAP implementation in other countries 

 Member countries to design and implement joint projects and review the results after a year. 

 Introduce leading GAP farmers as models for other farmers. 

 Set up global campaign to support rural small farmers. 

For implementing GAP 

 Create small farmer institutions for implementing GAP. 

 Organize facilitators for operationalizing different stages of GAP and value chain. 

 Government and private institutions to provide for pilot implementation of GAP standards. 

 Simplify GAP stages and design in steps that can be implemented more easily. 

 Allow for group certification in order to accommodate smaller farmers. 
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8. Clarifying public, private and donor roles   

To better understand the types of roles involved in agricultural processes, it would be useful to think in 

terms of the value chain methodology. The main reference for this section is GIZ’s manual on value 

chains.  

As a general rule, roles can be distinguished according to the responsibilities of each group of value 

chain actors, as listed in the box below.  

Description of roles 

 Value chain operators are the private enterprises performing the productive, processing, 
logistic and commercial activities. They occupy the key role in the value chain assuming the 
risks and generating the economic value. The viability of their business in the long term is the 
basic condition for the success of chain promotion. The efficiency of the commercial activities is 
the sole responsibility of the operators.   

 Among the chain operators, lead firms take it on to organize the coordination along the value 
chain – in their own interest, and in the interest of the collective (“systemic”) competitiveness of 
all operators being coordinated. This is a private function as well.  

 Chain supporters perform services of common interest and provide collective goods for groups 
of chain operators or for the entire chain or sub sector, such as joint marketing or joint research 
for technical solutions. These may be private business membership organizations or semi-public 
organizations such as chambers and technology institutes. Similarly, professional organizations 
of economic operators assume service functions for their members.   

 Chain enablers comprise governmental institutions, such as line ministries and departments 
and regional governments active in economic development. Their role is to create favourable 
conditions for economic development in the interest of job creation and a larger tax base, e.g. 
facilitating the organization of a particular sub sector, regulating the legal framework of the 
chain and providing infrastructure (roads, market places etc.).     

 Professional organizations of economic operators (producers, trade, transport) and inter-
professional organizations constitute a specific case. According to their scope, they can assume 
economic1, supporting 2 or enabling 3 functions.  

 Where significant general public interests are at stake, such as consumer safety, environmental 
protection, or economic stability, national government has the role to orient or regulate 
production, offering additional public services and taking over the role of a facilitator of value 
chain upgrading.  

 Donors and development agencies or external to the value chain system. Their main role is to 
facilitate upgrading and provide support to the upgrading action undertaken by the VC actors - 
in the international public interest (poverty alleviation, protection of resources of international 
interest). At times, they also provide financial support to investments. 

Source: ValueLinks Manual,GIZ  

Ideally, there should be complementarity between public and private actors.   

8.1. Facilitation 

In relation to improving agricultural practice of small farmers, the subject of facilitation can be examined 

from several perspectives: 

 Facilitation can play a significant role in strengthening capacities, as it would catalyze processes 

by which local communities can outline and define their vision. It can also provide insights into 
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mobilizing resources, minimizing problems arising from interactions within the community, and 

with outside communities and government and non-government organizations. 

 In processes that involve frequent interaction between multiple actors and beneficiaries, it is 

only natural that they will have their own perception and interpretation of problems, solutions, 

potentials and constraints. At the same time, each of them will be pursuing their own interests 

which could sometimes be conflicting. In such a setting, facilitation would involve enabling 

productive relationships that can cross mental obstacles, mobilizing everyone’s knowledge, 

wisdom and skills, generating confidence regarding the appropriate selection of tools and 

methods, and catalyzing team-building processes.  

 When the actors of a value chain are pursuing a particular business goal, the purpose of the 

government should be to develop the institutional and economical capacity of the value chain 

actors in the face of probable future challenges (ValueLinks Manual, GIZ). The goal of 

government would then be to enable the chain actors to upgrade the value chain and 

consequently to sustain the development of business opportunities. Apart from contributing to 

the achievement of value chain upgrading goals, promoting value chains follows a development 

logic for facilitating social and institutional capacity building. To this end, the mission of 

facilitation can be described as below: 

o Clarifying roles of government, donors, the private sector, and outsider facilitators; 

o Designing the sequential process of the value chain, and determining appropriate 

entrance and exit points; 

o Organizing activities for promotion, support and expansion from micro to meso levels; 

and 

o Institutionalizing collective action.  
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Doing the do-able 

Finding or creating a standard receiving environment suitable for standard input, e.g. immunization for 

people or livestock, with simple one-off inputs into the closely controlled and predictable environment of 

the human or animal body. Sometimes, uniform environments can be created, as when irrigation and 

fertilizer modify the farm environment to fit green revolution genotypes. 

The other task is the transfer or supply of technology which is robust and usable in a wide range of 

conditions.  

Safety nets 

The poor are vulnerable to contingencies, and once impoverished, recovery is hard. It is more cost effective 

and humane to provide safety nets to help poor people avoid becoming poorer in the first place. This can be 

done through public works and food programmes; early interventions to keep prices down and incomes up 

at bad times, e.g. by buying at good prices whatever poor people decide to sell; providing food or other relief 

early enough when famine threatens to prevent the poorer having to dispose of assets, together with clean 

water and immunisation; and at all times, preventive and curative health services available free or at low 

cost.  

Changing rules 

Secure rights and information 

Reversals, diversity and the enabling state 

Linear measures of development along scales persist as universal tools of assessment and comparison. They 

are needed, but they condition analysts to think in linear terms. In contrast, field-level realities – 

ecosystems, farming systems, livelihood strategies – are non-linear, adaptive and differentiating. In the 

paradigm of reversals, development is decentralized and divergent. While normal bureaucracy and normal 

markets centralize, standardize and simplify, it is in contrast by becoming more complex and diverse that 

ecosystems and livelihood strategies become more stable and more sustainable. 

Near the core of this paradigm is decentralized process and choice. One expression of this is farmer 

participatory research for resource-poor agriculture. This is coming to stress not the transfer of technology 

in the form of packages of practices for the uniform, simple, controlled environments of the irrigated green 

revolution, but provision of baskets of choices for the more diverse, complex and risk-prone farming 

systems of rainfed agriculture. Bureaucratic reversals are implied, with varied local requests passed up 

from farmers replacing pre-set technologies passed down to them. Approaches which put farmers’ analysis 

and priorities first complement those which generate and transfer technology. In this mode, the state is not 

school but cafeteria, and development is decentralized, becoming not simpler but more complex, and not 

uniform but more diverse. 

Putting first the diverse priorities of poor people is equitable – helping people gain what they want, efficient 

– mobilizing their creative energy, and sustainable – providing incentives for long-term self-reliant 

investments by the poor. The vision then is of a state that is not only protector and supporter, but also 

enabler and lliberator. 

Robert Chambers, Challenging the Professions 
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8.2. How to facilitate role taking by value chain actors  

Achieving an agreement on the roles of actors in practice must involve all parties concerned. As the 

economic operators at micro level are the core of the value chain, discussing the division of tasks has to 

start at the micro level. The roles of supporters, enablers and facilitators refer to their needs.   

 The role of external facilitators (development programmes, government agencies of economic 

promotion, international development assistance agencies) is to accompany the upgrading process. Box 

4.5 lists typical facilitation tasks.   

 

8.3. Facilitating a value chain development process  

While chain operators pursue a particular commercial objective, the public agenda is to build the 

institutional and economic capacity of value chain actors to face future challenges. The objective of a 

public development agency, on the other hand, is to enable value chain actors to make the upgrading 

efforts by themselves and to enable them to continue to develop new business opportunities in the 

future. If chain actors have acquired that capacity, the chain development project can then withdraw, 

even if the particular upgrading objective has not yet been fully achieved. In addition to contributing to 

the achievement of the upgrading objectives, chain promotion also follows the development logic of 

facilitating social and institutional capacity building.   

8.4. Identifying actors in the process of implementing GAP 

As part of the study visit to Ardabil, the experts identified the various institutions that should be 

involved in the process of establishing GAP standards and procedures in Iran. The diagram below shows 

their analysis of how closely the actors potentially are to the GAP process. 

Typical tasks of facilitating value chain upgrading include to 

 Create awareness and understanding on the importance of chain development   

 Help stakeholders get to know and acknowledge each other   

 Draw attention to economic objectives and business opportunities  

 Facilitate (joint) value chain mapping and analyses  

 Provide appropriate tools and methods   

 Help building a shared vision of the future   

 Forge a consensus on the objectives and strategy of VC upgrading   

 Identify change agents and process facilitators, and build alliances  

 Facilitate planning and decision-making  

 Assist implementation of actions  

 Continuously monitor the process and provide feedback  

 Mediate in case of conflict  

 Facilitate exchange and joint experimental learning of VC actors   

 Document and share experience with the wider business community  

 Facilitate the coordination of different support agencies active in the value chain 
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GAP and 

sustainable 

agriculture 

Small scale farmers; sustainable 

agriculture experts; provincial 

agricultural organization and 

affiliated bureaus; training 

centers; facilitators; extension 

workers; private companies. 

standards organization; 

environmental department; users; 

ministry of health; agricultural 

engineering certification 

organization; media; organic society 

of Iran; medicinal plant clinics; 

ministry of power; agricultural 

unions; agricultural graduates. 

FAO/APO/JICA; customs; 

cultural heritage and tourism 

organization; disaster 

management organization; 

rural development and 

deprived areas deputy. 

National productivity 

organization; ministry of 

industries and mines; ministry 

of higher education; guilds; 

chamber of commerce; 

agricultural societies 
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